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The Colliery Disaster !

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Frinoe William Street.
Subscription Price 85 per anhum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

v paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
85, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—fbr 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, SO cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., Ac., Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

BTC.,
for long or short periods, maybe made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

Sgÿ— Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Pgjpce 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 

Y not exceeded by any other Daily.
■r M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

same powers respecting the registration 
of Canadian ships which is now in the 
hands of the Imperial authorities. Regis
trars are to be appointed, and exemption 
from registration may be given by the 
Governor General for sufficient reasons. 
The privileges and conveniences which 
this bill provides, will, if it be successful, 
prove a great boon to ship-builders and 
ship-owners. The only question is, will 
the Imperial authorities sanction an act 
which seems to conflict with Imperial 
legislation? It is, however, a step in the 
right direction, and followed as it will be 
by a unanimous public sentiment, com
bined with the earnest efforts of the Do
minion Government, it will sooner or 
later be eminently successful.

the pacific railway 
is prolific of discussions. The better 
part of yesterday was occupied in dis
cussing a motion of Mr. Mackenzie’s, that 
no person having any pecuniary interest 
in the Pacific Railway should be eligible 

to become a member, or to $it and vote 
in this House.

Dr. Tapper, whonf late bears the brunt 
of opposition attacks, argued that it was 
desirable that as many Canadians as pos
sible should be interested in the gecal 
work, and as much Cana< ia i capital as 
could be secured should be invested in 
this national work. Why was this parti
cular enterprise singled out? There were 
members of the Government Directors of 
the Grand Trunk, and on all the Western 
Canadian Roads there were directors and 
shareholders who were also members of 
the general and local legislatures,"but ho 
one dreamed of driving them ont of pub
lic life for that reason.

Sir John showed that if the motion 
were carried as it stood, it would affect 
the seats of present members of this 
house. : 'it:

Mackenzie asked, leave to amend his 
motion, so that it would not have that 
effect.

Sir John then said that as amended the 
resolution was worse than ever! Now 
that members of this Parliament were 
exempt from its operations, they' could 
go ahead and speculate as much as they 
liked, and have a monopoly. The resolu- 
t on was an unheard of attempt at legis
lation. We had a law, a most stringent 
law, to secure the independence of Par
liament, and to put flirther restrictions 
upon public men would amount to despot
ism. Once ft became established that a 
public man must isolate himself from any . 
kind of connection with any public enter
prise, the best men of the land would be 
shut out of Parliament, and the Parlia
ment itself lose its high standing and-in
fluence. He was not at all surprised at 
the resolution. It was only following ont 
the policy of the opposition, of losing no 
opportunity of striking a blow at our

GREAT CANADIAN RAILWAY.

t 58 Frinoe William Street.WILLIAM DUNLOP,
JUST RECEIVED:AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DIALER IN

BLANK BOOK MANUKA&TUBEBS.

CARPETS!Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

nov 21 ly St. John, N. B.

159 TJ nion Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AMD DIU.SE IK

. e Driviua and Working Harnett, Whipt 
Curry Comb», Brushes, dbe., always on hand.

An Explosion This Forenoon ! i Bi^e^n^:?.;^ed7e?2^5FNÎ?lSaar

in the best style. Call and tee ï
BAR 
Print

89 PIECES63 MEN MISSING ! ■in a co..
« Wrn. street.51dot 81 ly

CARPETING!SPRINRelief for the Widows and Orphans ! e

At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,
mini. ;

(.Special to the Tribune.)

New Glasgow, May 15.
Very little additional news of impor

tance to be got.
Last evening the mouth of the slope 

was pretty well closed, and the fire had 
abated considerably. It Will, however, be 
impossible to smother it without flood
ing the mine. A small stream 
is now running in, but effective 
measures require the turning in of a 
large brook some distance from 
the worses, which will be a 
work 6f some difficulty, as the water 
must be raised so as to overcome an ele
vation of 30 feet.

A heavy explosion took place this .fore
noon, with what results is not known.

A heavy cloud of smoke is now hang
ing over the'works. '

At last accounts 68 men ate known 'to. 
be missing. Many of them leave be-1 

reared families that will require assist
ance.

A relief meeting is to be held here this 
evening.

•i t

!/t8W Strict attention paid to Jobbins and 
RitrAtuNO. nor 21 ly 62 Frfûoe William Street.may s $a Varied stock#»

-----------HR, J. BREEN,
Graduate ef Georgetown Hadinal College,
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Office and BKSiDENcr^Merr#,.»’, Bloch, 
MAIN STàËBT, 

PORTLAND, N. B.
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

DRESS OfiODS, - iii.i'
*•» SI flit

Are now ehowin* their New Stock of 

STAPLE AND FANCY

- Ai I. h.ipp ' >’. <mi D hae enred many cases oflong standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle.

Sold bt all Deroumrai 

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

A VMM* **** ft.» th.Mh^e BrHieh and Fortign

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY. DRESS MATERIALS,

Halifax papers-took three bottle» according to -L/FeSS -IXLllfciT-LIlti ».

ff83sKBH£ttHS *ri wis«-—
afflicted a, I have been. _

black silks,
In ail the best makes.

Prim’s Irish Poplins ! ,

ap8
SUITABLE FOI CARD .

DRY GOODS, FAD. E. 3DTJKHAM,
; to* ^,m okitg CM-** 

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Baildtag, 
(Upstairs.) ,s,!t

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
..Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 
Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting rarnenters. mesons, Ac.,

practical meehanie, hie theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, eo combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it Cost.

4
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
1X7 E desire to call the attention of the publie W to our very EXTENSIVE STOCK of

may ï y

CORN BALLS.
Ex Steamer thll day :

S CORN BALLS.
. J. b. TURNER.

M. FSAVLE7,
11 Pooh Street.

SP*RIlSIGt STOCK.

I

MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA.
- ft {

OSBORNSTOVES,
House Furnishing Roods. SEWING MACHINE
qabdbTi^»^ator|^ ^ H0T0BI0U8 EVÉBTWHEBE.

S*d Medal at Lyon», France, and First Prise.

-----------------------------

T. YOUNGCLAUS, h • At each'competltiop ’tho emtt.ste were keen.
tl e leading Machine» of Canada and the State»

Merchant Tailor, *ng«present*. 11»
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO 3. M‘ARTHUR’8 GROCERY, “S* thrV^MrsÎ’w™
ST. JOHN, N. B. iFrtTas=^o?rth"ee,h!%i,t1;5.rLheat^et

. - provincial, Central, Western, and other leading
ZN T O HP TT 1 NT (T Exhibition», which no other Machine in Canadavv A-i KJ A. n A A-N V gas yet done, attesta its. superiority. over ail

MADE TO ORDER. ^Bny Ute’noproyed OSBORN and none other ;
it will laat a life-time, being a well made

«cuts’ Furnishing Roods ÿiancahev^wb°«ted for aUkind*ofwork: il
" • Give THIS OSBORN a trial before pnrohasiu#

or all dkbbiptioks. any other : yon are certain to be pleased with

The best material used end satisfaction i *r Machines given against easy terme oi
*'#- All orders promptly attended to. sp 5

■ ; fiiHow the Dignity of Parliament is 
Maintained — Members on their 
Muscle—Old Paper at a Premium 
—Mr. Mitchell’s Little Bills—Our 
Canadian Lloyds-MeKensie takes 
Another Ride#n the Pacific Rail
way and Again gets Switched Off 
—The Premier Arrested—Domville 
Renews his Raid on the Mercan
tile Agencies.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

6 BARREL 
may 9

COLORED SILKS, JAPANESE, in aH the 
newest shades.

i uu

MOURWNG ' GOODS,To arrive andStore:

JOh'fls ) Cognio B RANDY, Hennessy. 
qr-casks > Martel I, Vine Growers.
ei.ee ) *«., *e. i

ln,,ï'L,0“kB } Scotch and-IAth WHISKEY :
% bbls. ALCOHOL t .
35 qr-casks PorMjSherry and Ginger Wine ;

In

for the Courtauld’s Waterproof Crape I
A fall Stoek of Ribbons, Laeei, Trimmings, 

Fee there. Hosiery, Gli

isl
ovee.

Ottawa, May 13.
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.

To one who has been in the habit of 
studying the Parliamentary “signs of the 
times,” there are numerous indications 
that this eventfol session is drawing to a 
close. Quite a number of members have 
said “good-by” and will not perorate any 
itotenMS session. Desks are being emp
tied of their stationery and reports, and 
trunks are being prepared for travel. 
Another indication is such notices as the 
following :

“FOUND.—In Com. Boom 24, 3 Gold 
Seals ; Also in Room 30, a Cane, in Boom 
12, an Umbrella, a Meerchaum Pipe and a 
Pair of Rubbers.”

The strongest indications, however,are 
to be found in the House itself. After 11 
o’clock, on most evenings, the Chamber 
resembles very much a school-room when 
the master has gone out. If a member be 
speaking and happen to emphasize his 
words with a blow upon his desk, a score 
of members will immediately respond with 
a chorus of blows upon their desks; or 
should he strike one hand against ano
ther, the action is immediately repeated 
by a number of facetious M. P.s, to the 
1 iflnite disgust of the orator, and the 
great dengue of any who chance to be 
studying the science of politics itithe gal
leries. And then there is a continuous 
meteoric shower of

PAPER HALLS, REPORTS, &C.
A member is lolling carelessly in his chair, 
perhaps viewing through his operas the 
vision of some fair face up stairs, when 
he is rudely awakened from his reveries 
by finding his head in the way of a flying 
ball, made of a Globe or Mail. It he were 
not looking at some heavenly creature be
fore, he certainly “sees stars” now. One 
likes to receive his Mail regularly, but he 
doesn’t care to get it in that particular 
way, nor have it “ all in his eye,”—and 
everybody knows how hard the Globe 
hits. Reports, too, are presented in a 
most unparliamentary fashion. They 
come without the aid of a page,and doubt
less make a stronger impression than the 
compiler thereof ever dreamed of. Just 
think of one's head being a target for the 
rept r. of Y a -ine and Fisheries—of having 
shied at you a hundred light-houses, and 
numberless bells, buoys, beacons, and 
fog-whistles ! One thing is certain, all 
the headaches in the House are not caused 
by the bad ventilation.

MR. MITCHELL’S LITTB BILLS

LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING.\ OSBORNd Irish Cambric Lace and Muslin Collars,60 cases Porter’and Ale, quarts and pints;
5) chests and hf-chests tfenfoa A Oolong Te

i 12,11
50 M. Havana and «WmM 0tears :

Spices, Starch, Matâtes, te. te.
The above will be seM et lowest market prise».

may 8 "A " 11 Deck street.

“EONDOlÜf GOODST

Mr. Palmer would oppose the resolu
tion. It did not offer any general princi
ple which was to regulate the constitution 
of this Parliament, or secure its Inde
pendence ; but merely singled out one 
■neclai enternriae.—one with which the 
future success of Canada was closely 
identified—and said that if any member 
of Parliament have any primary interest 
In that work, though he should only own 
a dollar’s worth of stock, he must be 
driven out of public life. He thought it 
was a poor specimen of statesmanship, 
hardly worthy the leader of a great party 
to procure an independence of Parliament 
Act, which was only to apply to one spe
cial company, and one railway, that rail
way being a national one. If a general 
measure were brought in, affecting all 
companies, and ail enterprises alike, he 
would give it a hearty support.

After some talking the motion was put 
and lost, Mackenzie threatening to bring 
it up again some day, when the House 
was going into Committee of Supply.

e ;
And SETS,,in ell the latest novelties. Newest I 

Styles in SILK and LACE SCARFS, TIES, 
BOWS, Ao.

FANCY SKIRTS & SKIRTINGS.k-- LONDoUTBlfififî
April, 14, 1873.

DAMEÎT& BOYD

White Tasked end Embroidered ditto ; ' i 
CORSETS, Ac.

; S H A WLS.
Lauding ex Gatineau» from London : P^tiENTS and others will do well to give ns a 

call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
APDlyeithe^reoneUy^by letter-

Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 
Ch rl tte street

.—General Agents for New Brunswick 
apSOmwf wky

10 eases Sardines:
£5 boxes Palmstone: Wax Candles;
10 oasi s Column’» Mustard;
40 bar?LlsSand casB1^RIE D CURRANTS; 
10 bags Black Pepper;

100 bags Rice.

In Paisley, New Strlnes, and Cheeks.

Drap Ciupur© Tunic,

A novelty.

Silk Velvets and Velveteens I 

IP A Ft A SOLS,
In the Leading Styles and Colors.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK vr
STUM COFFEE MID SPICE E6F

best terms.

Jftmit Steamer.................. 35. !l ...........Î&
mo.

•Trinacrim

£ir-rte-i:::::::: mB. Island.No. 7 Waterloo Street;'
405 Faekagn.

British and Foreign Merchandize,
Comprising a general assortment in every 

Department.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

Market Square.

Ioffer a general assortment or

may 13 BERTON BROS. Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,Steamship “ Castalia.”
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawe, April 25th. 1873.
A ÜTBORTZED discount on American In- 

OL voices until farther notice. 15 per cent.
R. S. M. BOUCHETTE. 

may 13 d3i wll Commissioner of Customs.

COFFEE, Ao.

8b- MhtMiBttg supplied 
guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground tor Pulverized to order, 

ap 8

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,nasssss”
Consignees will pfr use pass entries at the 

Cuatome. and remove t^oods^t ont^
Agents Anchor Line.

ap 14

WATCHES. at moderate rates Newest patterns, in Nottingham, Lace and. 
Applique Curtains, Damasks, Quilts, Toilet 
Covers, Table Linen, Sheetings, Tickings, 
Toweling», Grey and White Cottons, Ao.

THE PREMIER A PRISONER.
A scene took place last night which 

caused some surprise to the uninitiated, 
and amusement tojever/body. The Ontario 
election law provides that when a mem
ber of a controverted election committee 
absente himself from a meeting of that 
committee, he shall be brought by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms to the bar of the House, 
to show cause why he neglected his duty. 
Last evening, when the House met after 
recess, members being in their places and 
a large audience in the galleries, the door 
opened, and in walked Mr. Sergeant-at- 
Arms, wincing under the weight of the 
ponderous mace, and having in custody 
before the bar, no less a personage than 
the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald ! 
The people in the galleries looked the 
picture of astonishment. No doubt many 
of them fencled that the Premier was to 
be put upon his trial for selling the Paci
fic Railway to those terrible Americans, 
of for some other of the terrible crimes 
he is always being charged with, and al
ways being proved innocent of. They 
were soon undeceived, however, by the 
spontaneous burst of laughter and cheers 
which came from both sides of the House.

Sir John tried to look frightened and 
culprit like, but it wasn’t a success. He 
looked in every move and muscle the 
leader; and as he looked round the House 
and smiled upon the Sergeant-at-arms, 
the expression on his face said, “ Gentle
men, I’m boss on both sides of this bar.”

After quiet had been restored, Dr. 
Tapper read a statement from Sir John’s 
medical adviser certifying that he was too 
unwell to attend the Election Committee, 
and moved that he be discharged from 
custody. The motion was of course car
ried, and the Premier bo wed his way to his 
seat, running the gauntlet of a perfect 
volley of laughter and cheers.

Mr Domville last night continued his
RAID ON THE MERCANTILE AGENCIES,

by moving for a select committee to take 
into consideration the petitions presented 
to the House on this subject. In making 
his motion, Mr. Domville made a brief, 
dignified speech, showing the great neces
sity there existed for bringing the matter 
under the consideration of this tribunal, 
which held the welfare of the people in its 
hands.

The motion was seconded by Dr. 
Brouse, carried unanimously, and the 
committee Immediately appointed. The 
interest in this question is growing in 
Parliament, and being taken up by the 
press. It is too late this session to do 
much, but by next year you will see a bill 
introduced and carried, affording com
mercial men some protection against the 
unlimited power of these secret agencies, 
and some means of redress for the wrongs 
they inflict,

Apples.Apples.max 12

CARB0LINE GAS CO., GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS IA. LORDLY.PAGE BROTHERS Landing ex Kathleen aad Gipsey Lass:

i2o BB^a?NB^aA8«.:
J. S. TURNER.

J. ALLINGHAM, A fall Stool^ ofCaatingSa Trouserings, Vestings, 
^ * Underclothing, Ao., Ao. 8* ^ARG^0DWi»YdaSllVE^^A«l.nUf

VRNULI8U wXt“hBS, from Adams, Rothor-
b8WÏSSdWATCUES.’from Badollet and other

V mThebest value in Low-Priced Watches, in 
Gold and Silver.

may 1________

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I!HARNESS ▲ FULL LINK OF

Light! Light!! Light!!! BOYS’ CLOTHING!MAKER,PAGE BROTHERS.
41 King street. Daily expected. 

WETMORE BROS., 
JTe. 67 King Street.

J HAVE just received à large,; assortment

___________
wb have now in stockÏES-iJfÉS ... '"■Sta

MORNING, NOON & NIGHT,
Cool Aerated Soda Water, have been lately so successfully introduced into

!xS°Sm^ &e snTMTM
LAMPS or CHANDELIERS, for Churches 
Halls. Depots Private Hou.ee, Ac., Ac.

The.-e Lamp» require no cbimni 
neifectly free from sll »moke and unpleasant 

'odour, warrante i non-explosive, End will give
a Aborder» reôoivéïfand information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of ihe Company, 

Nos. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,

HTo. 13 Charlotte Street, Ladies’ Veryd
BOOTS & Si

Hi*
. a full assortment of 

BLU® CLOTH HATS,
lc ' fflCY In Soft and Stiff.

Mack Cashmere Hats,
High and Low Crowns.

EXTRA SATIN HATS,
Latest New York Styles.

D. MAGEE A CO..
5l King street.

Hat Factory and Warehouse.

ST. JOHN, N. B.WITH

Choice Flavored Syrups, From the beet English, A-^^—> 
Canadian Markets,

‘'v- pv1 ;
GEO. JACKSON*- 

Foster’s Corner»
34 King streef.

Every description of Harness on hand and 
■"îfeîîrÆilydono.________________ ap7_

glass, ere

Several new kinds.

Tour patronage is solicited, and will he ap
preciated by Dolly Varden Washer, may H

r-d-mma5»„.
No. 48 Charlotte street, 

Opp. King square.

NOTICE !AND TABLE COMBINED,

IS used in the City and vicinity, and Is pro- 
1 nonneed, by those using it, the best tuey 
ever have seen. It washes clean the largest 
and smallest articles. l>ees not break the. but
tons nor wear clothes.

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER,

Anti the X L CHURN,
Are manufactured and for sale bv

N. W. BKEiVAN. ^ 
Paradise Row, St. Juhn, N. B. 

N. B.~Wringkrs Repairrd. ap 14^
OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 

IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KENNAY,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

ST. jonv, n. b.
O. C. HERBERT,

Managrr.may 13 3 n may 13-Several new brands of fine flavored CIGARS, 
may 8 LANSDOWNE & MARTINVIENNA. Dry Red Lead.

MAPLE HILL. “VIENNA EXHIBITION BOUQUET,” 
1 a new, elegant, refreshing and exquisite 

perfume ; the latest London novelty, made by 
the fiuoout makers. J. A Edward Atkinson. A
small lei jast received and^.  ̂jg

Pharmacnpolirt, Ac.,
may 13____________________24 King street.

(Just received ex Guinevere, from Liverpool : 
2 rpONS DRY RED LEAD, 

may 13 rr~

Are fully prepared to Execute Orders in
For sale low• < i.have, by dint of pertinacious persever

ance, been passed through their principal 
stages. Quite a lengthy discussion grew 
out of the Pilotage Bill, as its provisions 
had to reconcile, as far as possible, the 
rival claims of two great interests. The 
principal objection was to those clauses 
in the bill which left, in a measure, un
changed, the pilotage system of Quebec, 
where all matters are in the hands of a 
corporation which owns all the boats,the 
pilots taking their turn on duty and re
ceiving share and share alike. The 
Montreal men advocated the “ competi
tion” system, and offered strenuous op
position to the bill. Mr. Mitchell ex
pressed himself personally in fhvor of 
competition ; but the Quebec representa
tives, to a man, opposed such a Radical 
change in their system, contending that 
the pilots would be ruined, and in order 
to carry the good and necessaiy provi
sions of the bill the objectionable clause 
had to be retained.

On Saturday the bill referring to 
“Canadian Shipping and Registration 
thereof” was read a third time. This is 
one of the most important measures In
troduced this session. It provides .'or 
the registratiou and measurement of ves
sels in Canada, under supervision of the 
Marine and Fisheries department, and is 
intended to avoid the necessity of going 
to England to have ships classed. The 
bill is a copy of the English Act, and the 
intention of the hon. mover is that it 
should hereafter exercise ln Cantd.i the

T. MoAVITY A SOUS.Dress & Mantle MakingrrHB Subscriber begs to announce to his

SS"£
place is beautifully biktatbd about five mi'es 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The grounds fare attractive, and provision 
will be made for amusements such as Quoits, 
CsoQutT, Archery. Football. Ac.

Tae Subscriber hopes, by a strict attention to 
the wants of his guest», to secure a share ot 
public patronnée.

MEALS PROVIDED at all noues.

At MclBIL.LAiN’8:
UtiS PUKE LEAP LAKD. i

‘•’MES&Ka s™tosr,5ra jsaiss
Characters. By Jacob Larwood and John Gar
den Hottkn. * A book which will delight all.”— 
Spectator. Fourth Edition, 580 pp, price 7s. 6d, 
only.

[From the Times.] 
fair on the part of a reviewer to 

pick out the plums of an author’s book, thus 
filching away his cream, and leaving little but 
skim-milk remaining ; but. even if we were ever 
so maliciously inclined, we could not m the pre
sent instance pick out all Messrs, Larwood and 
Hotten’s plums, because the good things 
numerous an to defy the most wholesale 
dation.’’—[Review of three columns.

**Nearly 100 most curious illustrations on 
wood are given, showing the various old signs 
which were formerly hung from taverns and 
other houses, 

may 14

20 1 AS USUAL,

At their Establishment,

No. 1 IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Prince William Street,

In a first-class manner, and at moderate prices.

Particular attention given to 
FAMILY MOURNING ORDERS.

__________ may 7__________________
ckmkntT cement.

Now tending ex S. S^Penedo. at Anchor Line

100 Bbls. Portland Cement.
For sale by

may 10 6i_________ _____________,
Plumbers’ Goods,

Just received ex Guinevere, from Liverpool :
12 R^ciB^^Ss:

SO coils Composition Gas Pipe;
1 case Brass Tabes, % to 1 inch.

may 13

EXTRACT LOGWOOD, Cheap.
“ It is not

W^TlBud^.^
cost and importing expenses for Cash. We 
have it in boxes of 12 and 22 lb», eiich in 
bulk, and in package* of l lb., Rod yi *>.
each—danford’s best Q^7nGT0M BROS .

___________ Foster’s Corner.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

s are so 
depre-may 8 MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS

AND
Sublimed Sulphur,

Henry F. Miller's Pianofortes,
No. 130 GERMAIN STREET,

78 Prince Wm. Street.

BRANDY.Warning to Mariners.
f C rjBLS. Best Quality. For sale at cost
10 15 charges atiNG-ro* BROS,.

m,y 13 Foster’» corner.

Now landing at Hare’s Wharf, ex Ydfcngsler, 
from Charente:SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ggÿ— These Instruments have no equal.
GEO. McKBAN,
- W«lh»r*» Wharfc 40

Robertson Place.
PUBLIC NOTICE New Perfumes. Please read the following from Dr. Steiner, 

Organist 8t. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
1 KSTiMONiAL.—I have been very much pleased 

with your (Mason A Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions. Their tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all that could be desired. , ,

The Henry F, Miller Piano is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Music, Young Mens, 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally. **

may H
TS hereby given that the IRON BUOY placed X at the Foul Ground, to the Eastward of the 
Beacon Light, at the entrance of the Harbor of 
Saint John, has been carried out of its place, 
and is now afloat to the North East of Patndge 
Island, in the Channel, and the Bu y cannot be 
replaced near the Foul Ground Rec-f until the 
strength of the Freshet Current abates.

Further notice will be given when the Buoy is

ens Essence. For "STEWART, Jg;<
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King street.

Ale and Porter. *
Just received and in store :

i JY UINNESS’PORTER, tattled
Blood® Woffe&USÂ «ont AlffffiOl „ .

Machen & Go’s ALE,very fine, all in quarts and 
pints.

by E. A J.
’-if» UAHRBLS KEROSENE 01L.-At 30 B . , From New York:

20 Enamelled Iron Hoopers; 
100 lenfithe 4-inch Soil Pipe. 

For sale low by
AlSi.Nj.-jUU; buxt-a L»YBR" B LSINj 

ap 10 W. I. VRitiNU.

A PPLKS.-40 barrels APPLES A MASTERS & PAT CERS0N.
may 1 19 Sonth Market Wharf,

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
îRooertson Place.bU^?2-:0,Ub8BUrlW,Ki. WHITING. x. MoAVITY t SONS. may 14may 13H.R ■n. i

!
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